
Big Weekend 2020 Report 

As ever, Big Weekend was back for another round, and we know no better way to kick off your orienteering year. 

The WOC 2022 embargo made us get creative with the city race, but this year we had another great set of technically 

challenging courses that took you to new parts of the city, previously unexplored by Big Weekend. 

This year, plenty of competitors turned up to Calton Hill to Fight 

with the Night. Callum White planned various tricky courses that 

gave competitors the chance to see the lights of Edinburgh as well 

as running all over the hill and finding the occasional control. 

Saturday’s race assembly was based in Pollock Halls, a first for the 

urban, which allowed all the courses to take full advantage of the 

tricky campus-style sprint terrain in their final section. Lindsay 

Robertson strived to produce great courses that managed to use 

some of the best (non-embargoed) bits in Edinburgh, even if it 

meant getting creative with a map turnover and scale change, 

and we hope you appreciated the efforts put in to give you an 

enjoyable orienteering experience! 

Burns night was celebrated with a Ceilidh in the South Side Community 

Centre that was well attended and well enjoyed. The prizegiving went off 

without a hitch, and we were able to give away a variety of prizes through our 

raffle. 

Daniel Stansfield did a great job of addressing the haggis before some tucked 

into the delicacy that awaited them. The ceilidh then transitioned into a 

ceilidh well and true, and the music accompanied those that danced away, 

some even for a few hours! Thanks to Sonder – a local band made up of 

students – for providing the music for the night! 

No Big Weekend would be complete without a classic race in Holyrood Park. 

This year Alastair Thomas planned a technically and physically challenging set 

of courses that tested all the competitor’s endurance after a weekend of 

racing. There were mass start options on the longest 3 courses which led to 

some exciting head to head action.   

 

Thanks to club captain Laura King for passing on Big Weekend 

knowledge and helping at assembly every day. Thanks to the 

Matts for driving. Many thanks to ESOC, Interlopers and FVO for 

allowing us to borrow the kit needed to make the event. A huge 

thanks to Robin and Sheila for sorting all things SI as always, they 

were absolutely vital to the event. Thanks, as well to the EUOC 

members who hung and collected controls, ran the start, pre-ran, 

marshalled, and answered everyone’s questions on enquiries. 

 

Finally, thanks again to everyone who came to support EUOC’s Big 

Weekend. We hope you really enjoyed the weekend and hope to see you again at next years event! 


